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Shipping News for Your Business
AN UPDATE ON RELIANCE FREIGHT POLICY

ORDER AMOUNT FREIGHT COST

$0.00 - $25.00 $6.99

$25.01 - $49.99 $12.99

$50.00 - $199.99 $19.99

$200.00 - $499.99 $24.99

$500.00 - $749.99 $37.99

$750.00 - $999.99 $52.99

$1,000.00 + FREE FREIGHT

We want your communication with Reliance to be as 
clear as possible. It’s in that spirit that we’ve established 
the new freight and delivery policy that was instituted 
in May. 

When you order from Reliance, we’ll provide you 
with more information than before, including the full 
invoice amount at the time of your order with 
shipping costs included, as well as quoted prices 
for expedited UPS shipping to Alaska and Hawaii, 
not just regular shipping. 

To make sure we give you accurate information, we’ll 
confirm international shipping costs after the carrier 
bills us. And special items, though they will incur an 
additional charge per SKU due to size, weight, or 
unusual dimensions, those charges will be waived at 
the free freight threshold.



We Keep Great Equipment Working Great!

ON THE MOVE FOR YOUR BUSINESS

DO YOU HAVE ONE YET?

Employee Spotlight – Keith Blanchard

Offline Shopping with our USB Catalog

In the days of the old West, towns would await the arrival of traveling salesmen, bringing new goods. Today, we 
have our own man riding the range of the southwest: Keith Blanchard, one of our Territory Managers. Keith brought 
his more than thirty years of outside sales experience to Reliance in October of 2016, and has been roaming an 
increasing territory ever since, with ten routes stretching from Texas to Oklahoma and eastern New Mexico, from 
Las Cruces to Santa Fe.

Keith strikes out from his home in Alvaredo, Texas, midway between Dallas and Fort Worth, to call on repair shops 
and share how Reliance can help out with their work. Keith begins his visits showing off the latest and greatest 
Reliance has to offer, but the most important part of his visits is engaging with shop owners and lead 
mechanics, who are often one and the same. “I enjoy building the relationships with the customer,” he said, 
“that’s first and foremost.” In building these relationships, Keith can learn about business, finding out what we 
can do to meet a shop’s needs, as 
well as personal matters, as when 
he recently discovered that one 
customer was a tennis judge for 
the Mountain West Conference in 
his time off. By understanding our 
customers, Keith helps Reliance 
keep them going.

“I enjoy building the 
relationships with the 
customer,” he said, “that’s 
first and foremost.”
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Please call 1-800-342-2545 to get one!

FREE
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We Keep Great Equipment Working Great!

Making a New Oil Pump Work 
in a Seasoned Engine

Pre-Order any of 
these Cummins 8.3L

If you’re replacing an oil pump for a 3135, 3152, 4180, 4202, 4219, 4239, 6303, or 6329 John Deere engine (Reliance 
number NRE55343), you might encounter a change in that pump. When you’re making that installation, you might 
encounter one of the following problems: 1) The back cover is different, 2) There is no port for the lube line that 

goes to timing cover, 3) There are four bolt holes in the pump housing, but only three bolt 
holes in the cover.

If the back cover on your new pump is different from the old, you will need 
a new oil pump pickup tube and o-ring, as the old cover had an integrated 

pickup tube. The John Deere part numbers for the pickup tube and o-ring 
part number are AR60701 and A4730R. When using this lube oil pump in an 

engine that has the lube oil line to lower idler gear, you will need to discard the lube 
oil line and clamp, as it is no longer used. Depending on the timing plate that you are using, 

there can be three bolts used or two bolts used. DO NOT attempt to drill a fourth hole in the 
cover. This hole has been eliminated to remove interference on some applications.

Read more tech tips online at ReliancePowerParts.com/resources

Part # NRE55343

Promo Code: BLOCKS10

Engine Cylinder Block
(Dual Thermostat)
Part #: K3971411

Long Block Kit
(Dual Thermostat)
Part #: RP1341

Long Block Assembly
(Single Thermostat)
Part #: RP1336

Long Block Assembly
(Dual Thermostat)
Part #: RP1337

Parts, SAVE 10%!

Part # RP1336
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New Flat Rate Shipping Policies, 
New Oil Pump Tech Tip, Save on 
Pre-Orders, and More!

In this Issue:

The Reliance Insights newsletter is your source for 
product announcements, events, technical information, 
and much more. Take a look inside and see what’s new!

We make every effort to ship from our closest location to reduce 
shipping time and charges.

Warehouses located in: Phoenix - AZ, Lincoln - NE, Harlan - IA, 
Lynn - IN, and Winnipeg - MB (Canada)
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1-800-342-2545

We are excited to go over our new Flat Shipping Rates, 
saving you money on all orders! We also cover pre-
order savings on the  popular Cummins 8.3L blocks, 
how to make a new oil pump work with an old engine, 
shopping offline with our USB catalog, and a shout out 
to Keith - your Southwest territory manager! Open to 
read all about it!


